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STAPLE♦ »
•TWAA ON BURBA* MOB*.

A Mr Heel m • VMWI» Lane TO.
orderly Mow

No. 72 Victoria-lane has had the réputation 
for the past few weeks of being the toughest 
ranch in the ward of St. James’. Yesterday 
the fun became fast and furious and so dis- 
graceful became the scenes enacted in the 
plaee that at 11 o’clock last night Inspector£&1S!3Sm

, him in the back. A con-

sshnp»ssm^s<sx s
women are aU well known to the. police.
Sbrw^B^MiwrSùtom;
and Lizzie 'Murray. With the prisoners therih
of the woman Murray.

ErSHn^2S
mtalise the bothers.

SATURDAY'S It AVISO.

The first Three Horses In 01* Brents at 6nt- 
teaber*.

New Yobk, Jan. 5.—The track was good 
and the weather fair at Quttenberg yester
day. Following are the résulta;
H2,Ti»n;ar»i
°dfecmdt°race,K mile—Glenmound 1, Bor
delaise*, Ktag tileS. Time 181- 

Third race, selling, 1 mUf-^t. Nick 1, 
Lemon 2, Lotion 8. Time 1MH- .sæfï

*milea—Bella 1, Clay Stock- 
Time 1.69 H-

POLICY OF THB MTIONALTHB TORONTO WORLD
a •ae-Ceat ■*=. ^

n^ons ^t ha^ju^nent wiU only 

PhaottBlnydayato^towar.

ni «aoravt AMCSRMBNXS.

Th» Week’s B|ll ef Fare at Toronto's
Theatres—Forthcoming Greats.

The sale: -at. seats for the “little Lord 
Fauhtieroy” engagement at the Grand Opera 
i Souse Jan. ». 10 and 11 will open this morn
ing at 10 o’clock at the box office of the

Next week at the Grand Opera House the 
first three nights are devoted to Mr. 1. H-.

__ ,y of “Lord Chumley.”
is now trying to arrange

___  >r one performance of his
former success, “The Highest Bidder,” during 
this visit

The Beverly (Clereland) Minstrels.
To-night, to-morrow and Wednesday, 

celebrated combination will be at the Grand 
Opera (

men in the city 
Cleveland

Ice to DEPARTMENT. |WIf»E
THAU

TUB BROTBBRBOOD WILL SOX MB 
ALLOWEDXBB MAST BUY.■ dUheeriterr east, Toronto

w.r. .
OFFlti»

E *.«•
.-«feegunswœîar» . »

i
Large shipments of new goods arriving . 

daily. In this department we have opened 
large quantities of

leached Linen Tablings,
Vnbleached Linen Tablings, .
Turkey Tablings in red and white and 

red and green,
Burlaps, in 40, 45, 54 and 60 inch.

Letter orders a specialty.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Local Ezras 
Exehang 
larger—I 
—Terenti
ether FI 

Saturday 
ocal oxchan,
f ransactloni

The Clnn-na-Gnelera that murdered Cronin 
were very bad citizens, but w»s Qronin any

U the Test Case Fglls Antogentom Will Be 
Conlluued—Washington Will Bemal»- 
The International Selld-Symense Bn- 
easy—The Russian Phenomenal Chess 
Player—A Reception to Ned Manlnn.

Washington, Jam 5.—“No matter what 
çunay be the outcome of the injunction suits 

thigi now pending," said President Young of the 
National T to-day, “it will be the fut- 
ure policy of the League to week in as many 
young players as possible and educate them 
up to the league standard. It will not do to 

ad_ minstrel* The permit the Brotherhood or any similar or- 
ooo^acoriff^i ganization of players to gain the iftastery or 

fteftm on^he mds Imagine that they have the League at their 
by Billy Emerson, Hughey mercy, and that evente of the past few weeks 

Dougherty, John Queen and . J. Marcus have justified the directors of the League ,m 
PojE, aided Interlocutor Burt their determination to pursue this course.
SSTwSïïWïa, Already there are upon my books applications
Messrs. Biydgrc, Leighton, Someraanrii from upwards of 800 players located in all 
Thatcher are vocalists of tot-class merits, parts of the United States who are anxious 
The Egyptian Phalanx, a drill, was very fine, -tp enUgt under the League banner apd many

of them will undoubtedly prove decided ac-
kept the audience laughing all the time. The quisitions to our ranks. ______

distinct troupes flfcj. “Injunction proceedings wdl be inaugur- oowlnof the Turf,
entertainment s^fated Tuesday at Philadelphia and N w York Hor-men atZanesville, O., have

simultaneously, and by the end of next week {rQm Emary Miller of Alliance, O., toe baj 
the League will know just bow it stands cop- stalUon Prophet Wilkes, by George WUM8, 
earning the members of the Brotherhood, dam Mollin the dam of Angelina (2.B8, PY 
There are in til about 223 players concerned Kentucky Clay, trotted a
in this movement, and if it should be deter-
mined by the courts that we cannot compel . quarters feeing done in 88, 86%,

moon without wings, and everything to the five inches »jt a recent tow- „ . h

asssasrmsrsz M;
and will be sent to join the large number of 
trotting stars in Europe.

The Turf Congress of the National Trotting 
Association will meetat toe Hotel Iroquois 
in Buffalo Feb. 18. The Nelson-Alcryon case 
wiU be one of the impoi-tent casas'brought
before toe board. C. J. Hamlin, it is tajd, 
wUl give the delegatee a dinner on that day.

Mr. Sadler of Galt owns at the present 
time a very superior five-year-old bay mare,

show better than a three-minute dip. »he 
stands 16.1, weighs 1100 lbs, and wiU make a 
grand family mare.—Canadian Sportsman.

The feature of toe racing in England next 
year wiU be the working of toe pew rules 
that wUl be in force. They were in a com
mittee’s haids for more than a year, and were 
subsequently discussed and amended at 
several meetings of the Jockey Club. The 
changes are not so very radical, but they 
have been made stringent in places and wul 
be apt to pinch even among the most ex
clusive before some of the “back end meet
ings of 1890. Some of the changes were no 
doubt made to meet toe “scandals” that were 
unearthed in the Durham-Chetwynd investi
gations and toe libel suits brought by Jockey 
Wood against Lord Durham and others.

IBM CHESS F LAYERS.

B
better! ^

, Frank Slavtu, the Apgtralüm . _ 
about to marry a* English bgrm*i& W® 
can always giye him another “roiwd.”sJ

pugilist, is
Sothem

AMttllHMMfH.
uaa wtiniTtw 

«eats |
rJStmm of the

to
_______ am A VIA A A APPEALED TO.

gj-Jgg, I A British Sabjeet a-A HU WIN HallraalS#
Ur aflwrtikwAlWti-

Warebtoton, Jen. 4,-Bir Julliui Paunco-

political opinion? Softly, my friend,„ ÎJf* oeived by himself end wife at th» hands of a 
give your attention for a little to what tne I mobatHoUySnringslaetmonth, He states he 
record of experience has to put befere ua in ^British subject, that he and hie wife were 

t and perhaps you wiU see more 1 giyine religions and other instructions to the
_____ in it than yen have as yet Imagined, negro® at Polly Springs, which facta he
You are aware that within recent tone we says so incensed some of his neighbors that

fittSSSSTSSwa Sffihïr

tito be iuolnded. » ta even in the eealpandwas knocked down by one
question among them whether l&o ie yto to melL Mr joiner says he appealed for
WindudeA within tha same pertoA-d^g Udreos first to the local and next to the 
irhieh both cool summars and rsmaxtahW 1 agataantooritiee, but received no satisfao. 
«.ua winters are apt to occur in these lati- ge then came here with his wife Sir
tudes of ours. Now we‘may set it down aa a JaUan is investigating the case and expect* 
thine conceded that, within recent years we I to bring it to the attention of the Secretary 
have had rather a cool summer climat» ta of State as soon as he has received toe proper 
ttenada. with diminished varops to oonse- evidence. Mr. Joiner has been preaching in 

You will remembertiso that with- North Carolina sinoe 1869. 
in recent time wo had a pretty bad failure of j habitai, isFiottllTT.

fwmera would haw to^tepeidupw,getti^ Mpineapolis, Jan. 4.-A profound

peot»d to have special remembrance—for on nilft^at charging Senator David M.
this particular point we cannot allow^ you to I Gloughi ooe oI the leading Republicans of 
plead <e— of memory—that in those days the I tha, state, with alienating the marital fidelity 
temporary failure of Ontario’s hay crop Was of jjrs. Ida Moore, wife of Ur. John A. 
used by advocates of Commercial Union and Moooe, ^ demanding damages in top sum 
Unrestricted Reciprocity aa a main argument ol 150,900, Mrs. Clough died while jbemg 
why we should at opce adopt the Wiman tad, treated by Christian scientiste, andthe fatter 
with all that It implies. In award, the last was discussed In a sensational,manner by. toe 
wmSEtm sun-spot period (in our experience) newspapers at the time of
^Ted by onr reciprocity men tor all it Clough refuses to say an$totog mme than 

Wh as an argument why Canada | that toe suit is a bleckmatonfe scheme. 

should dream no longer of her own «depend-1 Tkelr New leer’s Belle,
ence, but surrender to the States at once. I w«ic weather or foul makes no difference to s

But the whirligig of time brings about its I t^e 0f hungry ones, old and young, who 
tevenge»—eo somebody has said. Sun-spot ye ^hanmlves to Richmond Hall for Sunday 
cycles are like whirligigs; they go round, m6als without money and without price.

come back to where they were before. I was proved once more yesterday. The 
Now there is a high degree of scientific | had their stomachic reward and also
probability that ear latest minimum ran- heard ot -The Living Brrad and tlte Wator 
root cvela, which pretty certainly included LefTdfe.” Those who ministered to them wdl

^ is to follow it, and toen-we sh»U re^^e wmnoextrmieous aid in the work 

what we shall see. There fill come a vegterday save that Elder Smith and his wife, 
cycle or series of hot summers, jcrariitg which I Mr. H. C. IMxon, and Ms male staff, 

will have greatly the advantage Mrs. °taon, Mrs. Johnston^ Md 
over the States to. the Souto of .us. Then ^^p^er Snd faith, earnestness «mu m- 
the world will know for the flrstiime of the I, Iefari iraliility. This was their yesterdays 
Canadian Northwest showing forth at ite I motto and mutual exhortation, goodnot only 
very best. tor 1890 but for all time; “Be ye ^adXrt'

_______ —j —van «ve unmoveable, always abounding m the work
When that time oomee—and ^the Lord, forasmuch as ve know that your

to sSe it—we want you to be candid and troth- ^t»,. jg not in vain in the Lord.” 
tnl enough to admit that really you no
inrurrirncp the necessity of Canada annexing I 1» Faver el the B*d Brder,

tothe States to as strong a tight as Aid. George Verrai, the doi%hty represen- 
yon once did. You will admit also that there ] tative of St. George’s Ward, 
te something in the idea of changes of political I a determined attack, on the stre^ 
opinion being due largely to changes of sun- Oner’s departmentiHe favors ith ^to 
•Pot cycles, after aR Ineffech you used the ^^iTf^iioaTkldermen
•un-spot argument when it was against I various wards had some knowledge

. Canada’s independence ; now be honest | _ th n empl0ved under toe foremen and enough, will you, to pay respect to it when Jould thus act as a checkunon toe accounts 
the cycle comes around, and works toe other I " thto connection^nütted to toe B ^ ^

way ■ ’’ . .. cut up and toe members of the Works Lom-
Yes. our annexationist or reciprocity ™tjta ^ ^g^upon to certify to toe cor- 

friend—when the seasons worked against iwtoea, of time-sheet» of which they have 
Canada and in favor of the States, you used can have no knowledge. 
the argument on Canada’s inferiority for all H Bloomer ot VlrKille, N.Y..writes
it was worth; Remember now that the other ,.pr, Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil cured a badly s wet 
evcle is cominir around sure, and be prepar-1 ed neck and sore throat on my son in forty* ^to Xta ^what you cannot prevent. ^

A great advantage for Canada is at hand. L“]^ pUch lnflamed-eo much soitbat eho could 
i^toink that our first dip intotoenew vralkaboultoehou».; ly cura<L

cycle or period of years cannot bwfiuch I una m lw™ 1------------------------
longer delayed. _________

MONDAY UORNINO~ U
The Hew York Daily News 

minstrelsy has ever been 
few York that equalled JohallaÉialilCo. jtontrei.1

Unturi™UotemTRoc
theWhat new nonsense miF-.uton 9,introductoi-y spectacu. 
—costing, it is said, ; 
set, rich and tasteful, 
were made

TORONTO. panel

terday’s races were:
First race, 6 furlongs ; Tommy KmefRSeÂ'BobNance

cox 1, yattel
^Sh^te^aXOoL Gore2, 

Bertha 3; time 1.34.

atom. v...

II UNO lit STBS

From the United 8i»te« Cast Upon Toronto's 
Street tt&ilwaj Franchise.

The Toronto Street Railway franchise will 
have many bidders in the field in 1891. À 
gentleman well up in American money 
schemes told The World on SatuTr 
day that he would 
prised to see some big American syndicate ' 
In the field to fight for the right to operr: 
ate street railways in Toronto. “It is pretty 
well known,” said The World’s informant 
“in New York, which is the centre of th< 
street car interests of the continent, tha 
Toronto’s franchise will be open in a fev 
months, and you will see before next summe 
is over the city full of capitalists or the! 
agents anxious to invest.”

mam
Rl, Nickel *> f, British A»ei

/ WjjtjrMjjf
' n^Sîü8T

this

t T
ortbPacific

LOANNO OCCASION FOR AltARH»

SEEWbit Frcalilcnt Deptw Think! A boat ■
Rival far the New York Central.

NEW Yoke, Jan. 4.—The project adver-

has been known for some tune to the otacere
of the New York Central, toe road wWi 
would be most vitally affected by the com
pletion of such a Une. The onzmator of the 
scheme is ex-State Senator 
who was the moving spirit years ago in the 
organization of toe Albany & Susquehanna, 
which afterward passed into therontrolof 
the Delaware & Hudson. Verplanck Colvin, 
who surveyed the Adirondack region under 
State authority, is one of toe engineers who 
map out a wonderful prqppect^of develop
ment along the Une of the proposed road. It 
cannot be learned that they have secured

R. M*Æ“w^Toryonto,Zction, re-

nothhiK in toe** projrot to excite porte toe theft from him on Saturday of a
troniditmn among toe managers of the buggy rug in St. Andrew’s Market,
trepidation amongme nuwasw . r{_ ^rs. ffobson, 24 St. Mary street, a card
New York Central ys m. caS6i gold spectacles and purse snatched
gards the claim that ope of ® from her hanoon Isabella street on Saturday
tersof the compames which, It is alleged, „ight
wUl be united to carry out the enterprise, ^jna Butchard, No. 116 Agnes-street, had a 
has been usurped by the West Shore on that gjj]j hankerchiet stolen from her on Sunday 
nart of its line below Kingston, the counsel morning on Yonge-street 
îrfthB West Shore and of the Central had A magic lantern, the property of W. H.

w,
tion that no legal foundation existea ior .- corner Queen and Sherbourne streets,
it. Mr. Depew said that the project was \y. V. Harvey, 41 Queen-street west,
brought to his attention about two months mourns toe loss of a Persian lamb cap stolen 
mro bv toe people interested with Mr. Ram- from his room on Jan. 4.
E^O’deth^toL^t^an^^m

^Central enœur^ them ^c^rimat is reported a* stelen

they would turn over to toe N®w Yoi k een Edward Lawson, 29 Lombard-street, had 
tral traffic from the Canadian Pacific. Uur ,14 55 stolen from him while drunk on Satur 
reply to that,” added Mr. Depew, “was that day night.
the Central could see no advantage in sphtr Moses Cohen, 29 Ontario Place, had two 
ting ite line in two to secure Western traffic, pans of pigeons stolen from him on Satur-
It preferred £œye the^n- ^YamesReed, “C” Company, is looking for a
}t was then suggested toa ta. uld silver watch which got away from him in a
tral was hostile the Canadian Pacific would terioug fashlon. 6
be induced to build on all the way to New J -------------------------
York. Our answer to that was that such con
tingencies were what all investors in railway 
enterprises were compelled to face, andthe 
New York Central would strive to survive the 
attempt.” «

m not be suraudience laughing a 
three acta of the three dis
as1wffiprota^Myr^erbe seen after the pre

sent two weeks.”
Jacobs a*d Sparrow's Opera Mease.

Pat Roonev will show his “Wardrobe” at

.TL.;*.*"

i
ïucmtiUr.

t

plF.

ESfli
feôan at 894.

Pat Rooney will show 
tlfis place of amusement to-night. “Pat’s 
wardrobe is a rollicking comedy, and Pat an 
original portrayer of the newly imported 
Irishman. The following is about Pat’s 
daughter: From her eariiest infancy Ms 
charming little daughter has been before the 
mblic, her mother being a member of a 
-legitimate • Stock Company at Baltimore, 
where Miss Katie commenced her career in 
p-hiid parts with McCullough and Mary 
Anderson. Her mother, who, at a time stood 

richorean art as 
the amusement

. H. Ramsey,

TR•t tail. BtMlweiscr and Ankeucr Beer.
The quantity of barley used last year at 

toe Anheiser Busch Brewery, St. Louis, was 
1,215,000 bushels. This represents the pro
duct of nearly 30,000 acres. They buy fully 
three-fourths of all the finer grades which 
comes from Canada.

To J« 
Ity. at 
lions c

1<

i' 185

Thornsas one of the best in the terp 
well as in other branches of .
school, has been her constant tutor. Added to 
her teaching Pat himself has ins great measure 
imparted ms style of dancing and method of 
singing that has so prominently placed him 
at the very highest pinnacle of Irish come
dians. Miss Katie has improved under the 

on added to which money has been free- 
t on her musical voicing; and to-day

_____a prime favorite in every^ household of
America and the Canad s, known as and 
styled the Witching Elfin Staç 

Effle Ellsler.
Wherever a genuine love and appreciation 

of excellence on the stage is found, there Effie 
Ellsher is best appreciated, and she should 
generously agd cordially be received in this 
city. She is an actress of uncommon ability 
ana merit, and an artist in the truest sense, 
since the cardinal virtue of her art is to 
‘hold the mirror up to nature.” She appears 

at the Academy of Music three nights and 
matinee, commencing Thursday, Jan. 9, in 
her latest, great success, the domestic 
comedy drama, entitled “The Gover
ness,” which comes to us bearing 
the stamp of à genuine, “great success.” The 
Boston Globe says : ‘‘Charming little Effle 
Ellsler has found in this play a character 
which her talents especially nt her to portray. 
It is a role which allows ample opportunity 
for a display of those dainty, spngntly, and 
pretty ways so natural with the artiste, and 
which so quickly captivate an audience and 
never release their hold upon one’s sympathy. 
The story is a simple one, and the characters 
people you meet every day. Thorough 
naturalness pervades the piece, and it is most 
cleverly constructed. Tne dialogue is de
lightfully written, and possesses the charming 
novelty of coming to an end before there is a 
chance of its growing wearisome. Miss Ell^- 
ler's acting was always natural and charming. ” 
The box office is now open.

Academy of Music.
For the convenience of the patrons of the 

Academy of Music Manager Greene has made 
arrangements to have twp rows of seats for 
every attraction at the store of John P. Mc
Kenna & Co., in Yonge-street1 near King. 
The plan may also be seen at the Academy of 
Music.

All the International rlntw Hove Pal* Their 
Annual Dues.

the* International League
sensa- * Wellli

con-At present , 
sists of six clubs, who are all members in 
good standing. They have each fulfilled the 
requirements of the League up to date. The 
guarantee, due on Jan. 1, was postponed until 
March 1. A vote was taken on the postpone
ment of the annual dues until April. This 
was lost so it was necessary for each of the 
six clubs to remit their $200 or forfeit their 
International franchise. Secretary C. D. 
White announces that Toronto, Hamilton, 
London,1 Syracuse, Buffalo and Detroit 
have posted the amount r’èquired, showmg 
that they are prepared to do their part for 
the vitality of the League.

Several applications were handed to the 
secretary last week for the places formerly 
occupied by Rochester and Toledo, showmg 
that the vacancies are coveted. However, 

magnates will reconnoitre 
among the adjacent cities and locate the most 
suitable two places for the new clubs. 1 he 
special meeting will be held this month, the 
date of which has not yet been fixed.

Local ratj

/

wr\* 4.85 at

HEW
T1 feet
sale.

Mthe International

Tele»

c. e.
broker, quDn.t from Ike Diamenit.

Comiskey announces that he will play with 
the Chicago Brotherhood next year and that 
he is done with Van Der Ahe for ever.

Rochester is trying hard to secure the re
lease of Jimmy Donnelly, and several clubs
are angling for Virtue and Knauss, the De- ^ RaulaB champion Ala* Win» the

DetrdtfwiUGraud^teplilsaudtiagfnaw Havana, Jan. 4—Mr. Gunkberg, toe 

week to size up the International status English chess champion, and Mr. lschigorm, 
of those towns. Russia’s representative, faced each other in

Burke, the ex-Toronto out-fielder, Is at the second battle of their great match yes- 
present in the city. He says he will remain A great throng was present. Gen-
until spring and that thert) is no truth what> interest is manifested in the play. Mr. 
SteÆtSi “Ul °n y Tachigorin is the favorite in the Mi, He

Fred Pfeffer and John Clarkson are in is better known here than toe Englishman, 
Kansas City, each endeavoring to secure the and his stock rose with the winning of the 
signature of Charlie Bennett for toe League. flrst ot series of battles. Mr. Gunsberg 
The great Boston catcher wuU not smn, but and the game developed into a

’ Ruy Lopez. ' The Russian master assumed
^Uetroit tossigned George A. Rhue, an out the attack earlv and gained a» advantage in 
fielder in whomtiiey have great expectations, the position, which he increased with con- 
Rhue played in the Kalamazoo teams of the 8ummate skill. O^ ihe eighteenth move he 
Tri-state League in 1887 ; he was wifb San- wound up with a brilliant combination, fore- 
duskv in ’88, and last year he played-with the hig Gunsberg to resign. The score-now is: 
Springfield, III, team. He is 5 feet 10% inches Tschigorin, 2: Gunsberg, a The next game 
tall, and weighs 170 pounds. will be played on Sunday.

There are about 7000 seats in the New York — ---------
League Club grand stand and they cost *1.25 
eacR This item foots up #8750, and the 
Brotherhood Chib expects to put up a stand, 
grade grounds and erect fences for #20,000.
They will escape cheap if they duplicate the 
Polo Grounds for #80,006.

Eddie Sales can give Browning and Fred 
Lewis cards, spades and big casino, and then 
beat them out in the game of booze. He is, 
without doubt, the most promising boozer in 
the entire baseball world.—Columbus Dis
patch. This is good news for Hamilton!

The suit of toe New York Club against 
John M. Ward, asking for an injunction re
straining Ward from taking any further 
part in toe formation of the new Flayers 
League, and to comnel him to play at least 
one more season witfftoe New York League 
Club, will come up In New York to-day be
fore Judge Morgan J. O’Brien. Each side 
claims to be confident of winning the case.

At San Francisco Dec. 29 Mark Baldwin 
achieved a signal triumph over John Clark
son The St. Louis Browns, for whom Bald
win pitched, defeated the Bostons, tvho had 
Clarkron in toe box, by a score of 4 to 0.
Baldwin was a complete puzzle to the Bean 
Eaters, and vindicated the judgment of the 
men comprising toe Brown! team on the 
present trip, who, upon toeir arrival in San 
Francisco declared that Baldwin's pitching 
could not be excelled.

Francs on 
Marks on 
Roubles o 
Sterling o

—Caswell, Massey R Do s Emulsion of Cog 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, to recog
nized as the best preparation known. Pra
se ribed_by toe leading Physician» W•

g —*--------1 JOBAt the Hotels.
Hugh Sutherland, Winnipeg, to at tbs 

Rossin.
Adam Brown, Hamiltonf’is.at the Palmer.
W. D. Morris, Ottawa, is 'booked at the 

Walker, -t‘
A. D. Braithwaite, Calgary, is staying at 

the Queen’s.
J. P. Steedman, Hamilton, is registered at 

the Rossin.
H. Lennon, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
J. Cote, Ottawa, is registered at tbs 

Walker.
D. M. Telford, Winnipeg is staying at the 

Queen’s
W. H. Clancey, Montreal, is booked st th» 

Rossin.
C. M. Nelles, Brantford, to staying at th» 

Palmer.

thailbd to Bia bidino place.

An Raenprd Wisconsin ITItoner Run Mown 
In Ike Cascade Mountains.

NeillsviLLB, Wis., Jan. 4.—A report has 
reached here that prisoner Daniel Allen has

will be brought back here to serve toe Me
ni ^rsc^rsu^effindM
was rich and lived on a farm at Loyal, a few 
miles from this city. His wife was an 
invalid. Ten years ago Henjy Wright and 
wife were hired by AUen to help about the 
farm. Mrs. Wright was very pretty, and it 
was not very long before the Sunday-school 
superintendent began to make desperate love 
to her The intrigue was continued for sev
eral months, when Wright made preparations 
to take his wife away. Allen with Mrs.
Wright planned to kill the husband. They 
gave him arsenic. When he died he was 
buried without an autopsy. Not long after
word Mrs. AUen died. Then toe Clark 
County authorities had the two bodies disin
terred. Both contained arsenio. The woman 
made a confession and was released, as it was
clearly shown that she was an unwilling part- c E H c Wilson; 9 CR, R D Humphrey. 1res* 
ner in the conspiracy. AUen was sentenced w K Patent; see. F W Purkesi aset-neo, J) E

night he escaped. Homing bad Knight, A W Charlesworth. ,Bro W J Btepbem 
of him until yesterday, when a was presented with s pAst-chlef ranger':

tnipoTAm was received annnnnring his certificate and ribbon. There were also twe brief telegram was received ouuuimvmb lllUiationa and two propositions. Refresh)
whereabouts. , mente and a megFum closed the meeting. )

Lodge Brighton, NoT.SOEBS, metFridajr 
evening at Shkttesbury Hall, président E Davli j 
in the chair. The following offleerswere Installed 
for the coming year. President. BroP Packham 
past pree, K Davis; vice pres. B B Humphrey 
secty, W Pugh, treas, D Klnsmnn; ifihapjain,. 1 
R williams; committee—Bros R Poole, J Grant 
J Green, T L Bucklee, J Rend ell and H . 
Bobbies inner guard. Bro W Jackson; out» 
guard. Bro C H Alwnrd; surgeons, Dre Mar 
tin and Allen; auditors. Bros Tasson, V^eoi 
and Walker; trustees, Bros Caswell, Pickle am 
Hicks; hall trustees.Broa Hay ward and Blloherl 
organist, Bro Haynes. a X i

The annual installation of the officers of 
ling Solomon Chapter No. 8 G R C was held: 
Friday evening in Chapter Room, Masonic 

Temple. Toronto Street. R Ex Comp John 
Hetlierlngton, Grand. SupL Toronto Diet, as« 
sisted by M E Como Thomas Sargant, 33® in
stalling offloer, the following Comoanions 
being installed in their several offices foi thd 
ensuing Masonic year; Ex Comp Robeit Oliver*
Z; Ex Como John Akers* I P Z ; Ex Comp C 8 
MoDonall H| Ex Comp W Anderson, J; Coma 
Rev DrB 1) Thomas, chap; M Ex Comp iho# 
Sargant, treas; Corqp C H Dunning. Scribe Kf 
Comp John Roberts, Scribo N| Comp 8 Brown*
P S; Comp W E Soutbgnlc, S S ; Comp J a 
Johnston. J 8| Comp J A McMurtry, D of C|

5 Comp S Stood ley ;lst Veil; Corap Frank Adams*
1 2nd Veil. Ex Comp George Clarke. 4th Veil 

Comps T Hollgrave. J Young, Stewards] 
Come Kelly. Stan B: Comp King. Sword Bj 
V Ex Comp E T Mnlone, R ISx Comp Alex 
Patterson, Ex Committee; Comp James tt 
Pritchard, .Janitor. King Solomon Chapter 
has just closed a most prosperous and success
ful year, nine Master Masons having come for
ward for the Royal Arch Degreetu After the 
close of the regular work or the Chapter tne.
Kx Z Robert Oliver, invited the Companion! 
present to the annual banquet.
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Amusement Kntes.
The regular weekly pupils’ concerts of the 

College of Music will be resumed on Saturday 
afternoon next. *-

The chorus and orchestra of the Philhar
monic Society meet to-morrow night in 
Victoria Hall. As “Arminius” is to be given 
on Feb. 13 all must be present who intend 
taking part ________________

to

es,
lc.' Mango and Cable Cigars

need no recommendation, the millions sold 
annually is sufficient proof of their superior 
quality. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal 186 sA Chance for Prof. Mold.

San Francisco, Jan. 5.—Louis Tronchet, 
the fencing champion, has issued a proclama
tion to any aspirant tor fencing honors in 
the world. He says: “I challenge any man 
in the world to a contest with foils 
less than 81000 a side and the championship 
of the world. I am particularly anxious to 
meet Jacoby or Senac.”

Muldoon indents Lewis.
Philadelphia, Jan. 5—In toe Geseco- 

Roman wrestling match between William 
Muldoon and Evan Lewis here last night, 
the former won after a struggle lasting 48 
minutes.

Flalil the InUaenxa.
Editor World: Science proves that the 

air wafted by winds which we breathe con
tains minute particles of living insect matter 
too minute for vision but which affect the 
human system. The main thing to study 
then is, “breathing”—naturally !

During my travels in the far off Northern 
Australia, the Leichardt district, where -toe- 
celebrated German, Dr. Leichardt, lost his 
life in exploration, I noticed some native 
blacks camping. I had a semi-civilized black 
with me who kneqr a little English, so I ask
ed him what those two little sticks tied to toe 
mouth of a little native lying Weep meant. 
He gave me to understand that toe natives- 
adopted that habit so that any bad air from 
certain winds or swamps could not pass down 
the throat during sleep, so to avoid catching 
fevers^ etc.

Some years afterwards I read the celebrat
ed American traveller Gatlin’s works, then I 
understood this idea better. Gatlin informs 
us he noticed similar habits in South Ameri
ca among Indians, which so impressed him 
(especially as he had suffered so much from 
fevers himself as to be nearly at death’s 
door) he mustered resolution to get into the 
habit of using his mouth, naturally, for eat? 
ing, talking etc., and always kept his lips 
firmly closed when not in use, especially m 
sleeping hours ; by persistently pursuing 
happy nabit he became restored to splendid 
health as in his young days. In his declining 
years he gave it out that, in his opinion, the 
best gift he could bequeath to posterity could 
be summed up in these words, “shut your 
mouth.” . .. . \

I believe in his theory and practise it, but 
venture to go very much further and say 
tli at whether we are in lofty altitudes 
amid what seems pure ozone, or in the 
filthiest places at low level and crowded 
oities, the atmospheric air is at no season—at 
no place in the world—under no human con
dition—or sanitary laws fit to be received 
into human people until it has first passed 
through the nostrils instead of quietly be
ing breathed through the mouth, which takes 
in myraid of animalculae, passing at once 

the system with express speed, alive, 
and causes diseases. The winds from east to 
west are considered most dangerous. All 
this living matter in the air is proved to be 
utterly destroyed if allowed to be inhaled 
through the nostrils, because it ascends and 
percolates through thousands of little veins 
through which nothing can pass—and only 
pure air reaches our lungs that way. Micro
bes and bacteria are living tissues; you can
not kill them by swallowing air, but you can 
if you forcejthe nostrils to do it. You realise 
the all wise Creator’s handiwork. “ He 
breathed the breath of life into the nostrils 
(not mouth) and man became a living soul.”

Let everybody try their level best to “shut 
the mouth” in day time everywhere, but the 
main thing is to do so in sleeping hours; ite 
not easy to contra ;t this habit. I tried the 
plan used by wild savages and Gatlin, be
cause I believe in it. If I were in a cholera 
hospital at New Orleans I wouldn’t mind 
sleeping in the worst ward, as I know any 
contagious air would not reach ray lungs, 
without being first destroyed and filtered to 
pure state.

P.S.—I think our Toronto physicians will 
endorse Gatlin, the wild savages and myself 
hereon? J. C. Hutchison.

Toronto* 30th Dec., 1889.

Installed Their Officers.
A OF. Court Hope of Canada No 
id a large meeting Friday night i 

Shaftesbury Hall. The following offloei 
were installed : P C R, Bro J J tilewar

for not

The Lady Down on the Lawyer.
I Mrs. M. E. DeGeer, toe lady lawyer from 

It is announced that the Brazilian Repub- poured forth an eloquent denuncia-
Uc will be formally inaugurated on the 7to ^ 1[<luor traffic to a good-sized audience 
of April In the meantime, the reporte from tfae pavaj0n yesterday afternoon under 
that section are meagre, and it is quite evi- the aUshices of toe Canadian Temperance 
dent to those who look below the surface League “ If there is ope man meaner on 
that there ismor. Rouble ta titatcotmtry eariSitaan ^he"r who'Lfe,^ him.” 
th»n is allowed to be reported outside. | l H. L. Clarke's comet solos were

----------- I '. I admirably rendered and much appreciated.andJtnHaughta^ta^to too* UJ»ffitebe°“véata

rave tait it, wUh Dyspepsia. Pour bottles of Burdock Bloo3
--------- ----------------- Bitters cured him.

Now that the Pan-American touriste have 
got through, what does toe whole thing 
amount tpi_______________

S.3

RIGJeltinss About Town.
The Council will no£ meet to-night.
Elias Jones of the Model Lodging House, 

is held at police headquarters for larceny.
Registered at toe City Clerk’s office last 

week: Births, 04; marriages, 76; deaths, 42.
James Norman and Joseph Maddero were 

disorderly on Church-street on Saturday 
night when arrested.

Allan Rynor, 31 Major-street was arrested 
by Detective John Cuddy last night, for 
stealing a fur cap and cuffs from W. Harvey, 
61 Queen-street. ,

Harry Perkins refused to move on on Sat
urday night while on Queen-street east, and 
in consequence was arrested and lodged in 
Wilton-avenue police station.

Mrs. Martha Stewart, No. 78 Surrey-place, 
was shopping in St. Andrew's market on Sat
urday, when a thief picked her pocket of her 
purse qpd #5.

John K. Vernon, an old actor, died last 
week at the Marine Hospital at Femandlna, 
Florida. He was well-known to Torontonians 
as on old-timer of the Lyceum days.

William Fowler, 72 Trefann-street in rear, 
is a prisoner in St. Andrew’s market station, 
charged with stealing a hammer from Mr. A. 
E. Kelby, 10 Suffi van-street.
At 1.16 yesterday afternoon a small fire broke 

out at No. 67 Prince Arthur-avenue, and be
fore it could be extinguished the premises 
were damaged to the extent of #75.

On Saturday night about 11 o’clock a small 
fire was discovered in Mason & Risch’s piano 
works, King-street W, but jt was extinguish
ed before any damage was done.

Detective McGrath has gone down to King
ston to bring back Joseph Du van, charged 
with the larceny of a clock from T. Mc- 
Bherry, Sherbouroe-street,

Despite the unfavorable 
pie’s Tabernacle was well filled yesterday 
afternoon and evening. Mr. J. M, Wilkin
son gave earnest addressee and the usual en
thusiasm prevailed.

John Smith, 105 Simcoe-etreet, was brought 
back from Hamilton by Detective Slemin 
yesterday to answer a charge of larceny. He 
is a cripple, having no feet,- and walks on his 
knees.

SKATING AT MINNEAPOLIS.

jot Denobae Breaks the Five Mile Record ; 
last Night,

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan 5.—At the 
Palace Rink to-night Joseph Donohue broke 
all previous skating records for five miles by 
covering the distance in 17 minutes and 8 
seconds. This beats the world’s record of 17 
minutes and 45 seconds, made by F. Dowd in 
Montreal on April 8, 1885.

The Norwegian Skn|er Wen.
Amsterdam, Jan. 5.—In the skating match, 

to-day Horsengen, the Norwegian, won the 
five-mile race in 16 minutes 48 2-5 seconds.

— y1The Skallug Races at Amsterdam.
Amsterdam, Jan. 5.—In the skating match 

yesterday the mile race was won by Pander 
ta 8.06. The two mile race was won by Hor-

ngen, the Norwegian, in 6.20. The distance 
in the race won by Pander yesterday was 
only half a mile.

K I

The
The Property Market.

At Oliver, Coate & Oo.’e on Saturday à lot 
the east side of Western-avenue, West 

Toronto Junction, was sold to Isaac Cowling 
for #400.

tell Mid
on

The Southern States led last year in the 
amount of railroad building. Georgia was 
first, North Carolina second, and Texas 
third. The Southern boom seems to be 
keeping up.

The Brantford Telegram says $hfit toe 
separate school boards, as at present man
aged, are little better than a farce.

It is to be hoped that Archbishop Cleary 
Mid Mr. W. R. Meredith have not ceased 
their correspondence. Their letters make in
teresting reading.______________

Sam Jones, the revivalist, is a crank, but 
now that his daughter has eloped with a mail, 
there is no decency in toe newspapers that 
are hounding him on that account. Let his 
domestic ■ affairs alone.

“Who owns this city?” queries The Hamil
ton Times. We do; but don’t give it away.

Mary Anderson denies that she is about to 
return to the stage or to get married. AU 
dght, Moffie, it's your own business.

The deepest bore in the world is said to be 
in Schladenbaeh—5724 feet. The ordinary 
conversational bore is very shallow.

It is now announced that the sermons pur
porting to be delivered by Dr. Talmage at 
Joppa, Jericho and Jerusalem are not de
livered at all. The real fact of the matter is 
that Dr. Talmage is a fakir.________

Uàl%-
A 'narcel known as lot No. 2 on the same 

street comprising 28 feet, and the adjoining 
lot on which were erected four semi
detached, brick-fronted, rough-cast houses, 
with stone foundations, was sold to R. Mc
Donnell for #3,520.

tin- .

ay—A reception to hanlan.

The Varuna Boat Club Will Welcome the 
ex-Cbniuplon This Week.

New York, Jan. 5.—At the annual meet- 
Varuna Boat Club in the club

«lover a 
iholoeV 
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Puritan Cnl Plug
is not a “cheap” tobacco; it is manufactured 
from the finest tobaccos procurable, and is 
placed on the market not for a day or a year, 
but for “all time.” Those who have tried it 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its merits be
come known, the demand increases. Many 
years' experience in handling tobaccos, with 
every facility for manufacturing and pur
chasing. insures the smoker a good article at 
a price consistent with the quality of same. 
D Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobacco manufacturers in Canada.

Mallory Line.
For Florida and all points south take the 

Mallory line. For tickets and berths apply 
to “The Toronto General Steamship Agency,” 
24 Adelaide-street eâst.

to-day.
ing of the
rooms, Brooklyn, it was decided to tender a 
reception to Edward Hanlan of Toronto, the 
ex-champion single-scull oarsman, on the 
occasion of his visit to Brooklyn this week, 
and Judge Tighe was appointed to secure seats 
in the Brooklyn Theatre for this purpose.
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Spiite or Sport.
The Virden curlers defeated the Brandons 

in the contest for the vice-regal tankard at 
Winnipeg.

The great chess tournament has opened in 
Havanna, Cuba, Tscbegorin the Russian 
winning the first game from Mr. Gunsberg 
after a stubborn five-hour contest.

George Heudee, the reinstated bicyclistfor- 
merly of Springfield, Mass., has made New 
York his home. He will represent the Berk
ley Athletic Club on the path next season.

C F Watkins of the Columbia Bicycle 
Glut), Buffalo, has invented an improved 
spring fork on anti-vibration principles for 
the safety. Mr. Watkins has secured a 
patent for his invention.

A gray-headed citizen told one of The Jour
nal’s staff of bicycle riders the other day that 
he had just bought, a bicycle. “For your 
son?” “No sir; for myself.” The old gentle
man has seen 64 summers and winters, and 
he proposes to recall the youth that he feels is 
leaving hira.-'-Providence Journal.

Gustaf Akej, the champion swimmer of 
Sweden and Norway, who is now in England, 
will shortly perform the feat of swimming 
eight hours to a bath without a rest. H6 
Mends claim that he has wonderful po 
of endurance, and that next summer he

probability attempt to swim from 
to Calais.

CURLING ON SATURDAY.

A Couple of Heme» *4 the Mess l*nrk Rink 
ua lioiiil Ice.

A very keen and close game of curling was 
played in the fine covered rink of Moss Park 
Club on Saturday afternoon. Scores follow:
J. Brown. TV\vn«n,',’
JnmoStilbaon, J. Wilson
i vv Malcolm. W. A. Malcolm»
Thos. Gibson, eklo—27. R. Malcolm, tkip—24, 

Majority for Mr. Gibson 3 shots.
Another game was played in the evening 

with the following results:
J. W. Malcolm, J-.
Rrwltaw.CtaW’ Thom’^Gltao™:
Dr. J.C,Clapp, skip—15. R. Malcolm, skip—13. 

Majority tor Dr. Clapp 2 shots.
The ice was good for the whole day and 

the games thoroughly enjoyed.
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THE RECOGNIZED :

STANDARD BRANDS
abandoned aU hops.

-------OF--------
weather the Peo- CIGARS

ARE THE

Cable, Mungo, El Paire ■
V

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily cleanse 

Diseases of the Skin.
1

Berries areata Bm’^ock BlocKl^BUters^wMch
regulate all the seedelions, purify the blood and 
strengthen the entire

s
Buffalo Caledonians Disappointed.

Buffalo, Jan. 5.—The members of the 
Caledonian Curling Club are beginning to 
think that this is a backward season indeed 
in their line of sport. The weather reports 
and thermometers have been anxiously scan
ned each day in the hope that the cold snap, 
which would furnish them with ice, was near 
at hand. But disappointment has been then- 
lot, and how much longer it wifi be before 
they can play their favorite game is still a 
subject of surmise, It the present cold snap 
holds on a game may be arranged in the near 
future.

And MADRE E IIIJO.system.

S18S*8
Gazette.

As the reward depends upon conviction he 
might safely have offered a reward of #23,-
000,000. ______________________

The Ottawa Citizen «fid that the sheriff of

land promptly denied the statement, and said-

Bertram Emlow, brakeman, while coupling 
cars on the C.P.R., at Pontypool on Satur
day had his right hand badly lacerated and 
lost three fihgeis. He was removed to the 
Hospital ana is doing nicely.

Two small boys named Leonard GUlard 
and B. Britton, 178 and 214 Bleeker-street 
respectively, spent yesterday in Yonge-street

œt ***trom
Inadvertently it was stated in The World 

on Saturday that Michael Gaffney of 2S9 
King-street east, waa arrested for picking W 
H. May’s pocket. It was the reverse' 
Gaffney is the victim. He is one of the 
Army & Navy veterans; and it was H.v 
who picked Ms pocket of #10. y

The Toronto Caithness Association has ar
ranged to hold their annual social in 
Temperance Hall on Tuesday evening Jan. 
ary 14th I860. Hon Oliver Mowat is e3 
pec ted to be present. Mr, George McLea£l 
Rose, president of the association, 85 Weh 
lington-street n'est, Toronto, " cordon- 
invites all Caithness people to attend.

A Few Juicy Morsel..
Two for assenti-The people who went up 

in a balloon.
Natural gas is struck very easily if a paper 

pugilist gets it.
When the hog travels he is not particular 

about his route.
Fair play’s a jewel, but we would like to 

see the jewel turned into money.
The Crown Princess of Greece will,of course 

~. live on the fat of the land.
An electric wire is an ugly thing when any

thing crosses it.
Cast your bread upon the waters and It will 

not dry up and blow away.

Cine

Fib "it 
J9 32 1- 
l -h. S 
Ktib. f‘

Millions ot each kind sold 
annually, unquestionably 
the safest, most reliable and 
the best value in the mar-

wen
will

in all 
Dover

The Wolverine Boat Club ot Detroit, has 
elected officers as follows; President, Otto 
Gross; vice-president, Joseph Jenuwine; re
cording secretary, E. Marner;financial secre- 
tary, John Magerman ; treasurer, Joseph 
Hustle; board of directors, Joseph Geran, G. 
W. Millenbach, Louis Van Damme, W. H. 
Kulbe, John Jenuwine.____________

A Ilot Time Expected,
“Say, don’t forget to be at the Separate 

School Board meeting to-morrow night,” 
said one of the trustees yesterday! “There 
is to be the deuce to pay, and you will see 
fun. The ballot ain’t dead yet, and don’t 
you forget it.”
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Buckingham, Que., Nov. Bad, 1889. Hundreds of Dissatisfied Curlers.
Curlers generally are astonished at the 

manner in which Moss Park secures ice dur
ing the mild weather. The hundreds of 
curlers of the’ Granite club aie waiting 
anxiously for suitable ice. lauit Tuesday 
evening there was a little ice on the beautiful 
Church-street rink and a number of scratch 
matches were played. Last Friday a slight 
frost raised the curlers’ hopes, but now they
are despondent as ever. “Oh ! yes,” said Mr. Mr. W. A. Murray sails for Europe from Wl___t _nd a-ltaiim» ie theuniverraii-
Hedley, ex-president of the club, to The New York on\yedneaday, per White Star opinion of Dyer’» ArnlcatotT'ViSSi
World, “there will undoubtedly be a few g.g., “Celtic.’’ Thieie Mr. Murray’s one I i-a»te in tube». Druggists ke»p it, W. A. Dju 
weeks’ curling later on, but that is poor satis- ; hundred and forty second trip. j k Oo., Montreal.

mÊBmmms-

ieeiiioa.j Toronto Globe. The author lays a plot and then the editor
Did yomiver hear of a registrar being ap- dtgonit- \

pointed with the understanding that he was presumably a visitor to a great 
should appoint a certain person aa his assis, brewery who sang: With all ite vaults I 
tant? That was Col Walker’s case. love thee still.

-------------- “ . At a card-party one of the players remark-
i. Inventor write» that be has discovered ed: Hare is a stuffing short. Who put it in? 

t j1rT -I------Kj. . Rqj. q« electricity pan hi asked an Irishman present.

Gentlemen.
1 have pleasure in boaring witness to the ex

cellence of Sr. Leon Mineral Water as n eura- 
Live agent For a number of years life was 
rendered a burden to me in consequence of 
frequent attacks of Piles. Other remedies 
gave me relief, but none was permanent. In 
Quebec City I hud opportunities of testing 
the efficiency of Sr. Leon Water; the offset 
was most satisfactory from thô start, and in 
the course of time mr old enemy left roe. I 
am now “in the sear and yellow loaf" of life, 
butin the enjoyment of good health, for which 
Î reel that I owe much to the use of St. Leon 
Water. 3. I. JONES. Printer. 136

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms- No 
artioleafits kind has given such satisfaction.

136
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